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By Frank Froest
GDOONI.ate Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
HOW TO B E HAPPIER _ HOW A DISPUTE SETTLED.

What a wonderful indek of the have not enough, to do that .Inter- Qne bright morning Jimmy Green- 
state of one’s mental and physical ests us. . . » .. . worm lay basking in the sunshine onhealth the voice is! Never Mind If Tone Life Is Alreadj L great red ripe tomato. He had

I was talking over the telephone I< nil eaten all ho could, and was just set-
vesterdaÿ with a friend who has But if bar Bves .arfe ajyeaay mil tiing down for a when he
been much overworked the last few of duties hpw can Wc find room tor wag disturbed by quarrelling that 
months. Her voice has hitherto interesting things. came from under the tomato plant.ssus.fe,6L'Saïfto.ï »,%psswstrs„-
ova,” - them more efficiently. Greenworm reeognreAns ;ks iriend s

“Well not exactly.” she said, “I’m j What one of us couldn’t do that? John*» Orasshormer. Wishing to see 
still doU the worii of three but i ! A stenographer could try to raise what had criMÜdta' Jimmv
ai l feeling a bit happier.” her percentage' of accuracy, or Oreenwo-m wiggled off the tomato

“Why is it»’’ study out some way of eliminating and fell to ♦>»» <”0"Wt hnu'fl h.
She Was Working As Hard lint Was , waste motions, or try to learn more “Here! . WKnt’s the trouble with

Happier j abont the larger aspects of the bus- Von critters?” JArngiy Grtenworni
“Well. I thought up a little i fness. ,, __ _ __ asked,

scheme to make things move more , How A Mother Gould Make Her johpnv Gr^opror pointed to .1
rmootMy here (she is the head of a | Work More Interesting tiny rr4 reo that was no bigger than
big office) and it's succeeding won- 1 A mother could study her criil- a pjn point.
derfullv. I've been working harder, . dren, work out new ways to help “Brown Flee says this *s h?s cap, 
if anything, but I’ve been so much I thorn overcome their faults, think nm, j sav j f0„nd it. which makes it 

' interested that I’ve felt bet-! up new ways to develop them and nine,„ crled Johnny Grasshopper.
make them happy. j, sounded so funny to Jimmv Oreen-

An elevate- man might try to see wo;.m ,h|s fl,hHng ov,.„ „ tiny rôt
can. that he began to laugh.

“You wouldn’t laugh *f you knew 
that. It’s a made can. The one who 
“oars it can wish himself novwhore. 

hofovo Cm wish is o-n'CS 'd <t 
replied Brown

&...
(From Friday’s Dailj-.)

He surprised Hallett’s look of in- ’ “Have you looked for the name of 
quiry and smiled as he locked his the tailor on his clothes—the brace 
!.v!ii into that of the prisoner. “De- buttons, the inside of the breast 

,tactive Sergeant Royal, sir.” he ex- pocket, the trousers band?” demand- 
nhineq. "I'll let you know all about ed Menzies.
it later. What’s vour name, mv "Of course, sir,” said Roval. He 

it ?" Ho shook his captive slight was a trifle offended that it shoutd
even be thought that he had negleet- 

••Smooth—William Smeeth,” said ed so elementary a precaution.
, ie man sullenly, end Royal winked ! “There’s nothing—nothing at all.” 
at Hallett. i Preceded by a uniformed inspector

"That's a good old Anglo-Saxon i *went down to the cells. Smith 
r.a..10." he said. “Come along." I ’.ooked up sullenly from the benen

it was in the criminal investiga-! r-n which he was seated and met
office at King street, while thev | Menzies’s gaze squarely. The detee- 

v.,.. awaiting Menzies, that Royal,i1-'0 chief was no believer in Lorn- 
his explanation with a certain fhroso’8 thPOnes of Physiognomy, but 

“it w-iu tat,- wnv 1 he studied the face intently.
’ In point of fact he was analyzing 

the features to discover if he had 
sfien the man before. He wanted too. 
to get some clue as to the manner 
he should adopt—authoritative and
official, or familiarity and persua
sion.

money.

ly.

. , .heretic tone.
V: Hallett. You see. Mr. Men des

• il me to keep an eye on you when 
were sent home yesterday. Of 
, lie thought you were all right, 

it doesn’t do to take any one's 
jo in our trade. This is murder, 
see. and though it seemed al!

■ !ii. you upght have forged 
. ,,V'-n th“ introduction you had. We

......'■in’1 ho sure your name was
;. Hallett.”
'.ltd sandbagged myself on th” 

of the head,” interpolated Hal- ' 
bn. with irony.

mil give a Shrug. “Mr. Menzies | 
. ■ sud take any risks, si-, It conkin'1 
■ .1 you nnv harm. They know me a' 
Hi" i.o/fl. and that's how it was 1 
-v. able to get into livery and wale 

your room pretty well as

more
ter."

What a kev sentence that last Is! ' .
And not onlv a key to her improv- how smoothly he could run lus car 

ed condition, but a key to unlock the (there"is a vast difference in tecli- 
vvis#m of boredom and weariness niqueisand try to acquire tliai mod- 

tf monotony of many a life, and thm of extra courtesy in giving dir- 
world of entions and answering questions that

or “Well, sonnv.” he said gentiv. 
'"You’ve tumbled into a mess. At- 
I tempt ed murder is a serious busi- 
j ness,”

Smith "lanced at him blackly oV0" 
i Ms shoulder. Menzies went on. “Of 
course we don’t believe the noe’r and 
liul! story you told Mr. Halle! t of 
them being a gang of yon--"

“You don’t, eh?” exclaimed th? 
prisoner, wheeling in sudden passion 
to face h’"s visitors. “Then you are 

j —v-hat J sav—Wooden block-
i heads.’ He pointed a long slender 
forefinger at each of them in turn. 
"You and you and you—-T tell vo-i 
von will he marked. I failed—but 
there are others v/lio will not fail if 
you pers!Rt."

Royal turned away to hide a 
snigger. This kind of melodrama 
failed to impress him.

nm
let the prisoner out into a
vast possibilities. That is. if he will would raise him above his class. „
onlv take it and use it. There is not one of us however "till be granted.

There are comparatively few of I humble, however exalted, who can- Flee. 
v.$> who have not enough to do. j not make his work more interest- j **

But there are millions of us who ing by doing it'better. |-rorm. who had s~cn a rr.’>
*:'rn tlmt hefore. “So that’s tho *ro't- 

Vr° can reoi^dv thp,f. L^f m-1

:

Oh!” exclaimed Jimmv Creen-

Ixl A »
think, and you critters keep quiet/* 

Tfmni- nroen*'*o**>'> p”d h“ 
'vV a large b’te of tomato, fr r lie 
ro"VVel'—"’S thin’- hettev with some- 
t’Vnv in his mouth to eat.

Hallett, and even gone s6 far as to 
try tc carry his threat into execu
tion? The hint of an organized con
spiracy to save the murderer of 
Greyr.-Rtratton would have exc'tel 
his derision, if it had not aroused 
speculation.

The secret societies in England 
may talk murder at times, bill they 
never seriously plot murder or carry 
out a murder. A man who perils hi i 
neck has invariably some strong per
sonal motive. And when others acti
vely shield him they also have soin 1 
other motive than pure altruism.

One person may commit an iriv-
it Is

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

A new light broke upon Hallett 
■ I fi t you. I thought perhaps 1 was 
;i Ihl logged when I got up ami had 
0,, gotten where I put things. You’ve 
Ik . o veiling mv room.”

: .>■ ni'.- fae»’ never shifted a mus 
cl "I don’t admit it. sir. That 
would In- illegal without your per- 
in ion.”

"Illegal or not, you did it." retort 
ed Ifalh H. "I hope you’ve quite
v:t! ii-vfied.”

“vt/iv-h nf you ran i’ltnn the fart*’- 
ret?” Jl-umv Oeop'wtn -rkfwl. Of 
course, they both claimed tlie hono-.

“I m lean at least 200 times mv 
■ leneth," cried .Tolinoy Grasshopper.

“That’s nothing, I can leap fiOO 
, times mv heleht.” cried Brown Flee. 

Two etipii pastry flour, 3 curs | “Friends, there is onlv one way 11 
whole wheat flour, 2 cups sugar. 2 n, ove which is right. Get ready, and 
cups molasses, 2 cups sour butter lV i,er, i count three Jump. The on - 
milk, 1 pound seeded raisins, 1 lb. j who jr.nri!; the, farthest gets the re-i 
dates, cut fine; 1 even teaspoon salt, ■ r.,n d0cr that suit you?” esited 
1 teaspoonful baking powder, spice ,Ttmmv Greenworm, "and Jolinnv 
to taste. n .psahnppe - and Brown Flee• agree 1

Mix sugar, molasses and spices, ,j,-t 
add milk and sudu, dissolved in 
little hot water, then add both kinds )inwr hound- o into the air and 
of flour, well sifted together, and p..„wn pi-n on h;s path, 
beat it 15 minutes? then add the jimmv Oveen-vOrm nnieviy niche l
fruit, well floured, and11 small glass jj,e cap. and n”tt:ng it on 
of currant <>r apple jfelly. It makes wished hlms"lf 50 miles away
three 'loaves, and is best alter keep- on n red r;ne tomato, 
ing at least three days.

CHOUOIiATE TAKE

CAKE WITHOUT BUTTER OR
IKtMiS

“No doubt, no doubt,” assented 
Menzies soothingly. He might have 
been calming down a headstrong 
questioner at r vestrv meeting “But 
there are a good manv police officers 
■n London. It will take a long time 
to kill ’em off. Now, whv don’t you 
be reasonable, Mr. Smith?”

“Pali!’ interrupted the prisoner. 
He snot on the cell floor to Indicate
his contempt.

“You’ve shown you know some
thing about this murder," went on 
Menzies. “The judge is pretty sure 
to take that into account one way or 
the other at your trial. I of course 
should tell him if you helped us. Tt 
would probably make a difference, 
you know.” 1

The prisoner showed two rows if 
yellow teeth in an unmirthful, con
temptuous grin. "Go away, wooden- 

I shall not go to orison, but 
you will die. You don’t know what 
you call, what you are up against.”

“Perhaps I’ve got an idea.” said 
Menzies. His voice changed. “I don’t 
know whether you’re playing the 
fool, my man,” he said sternly, “or 
whether you really believe that kind 
of wild talk. Perhaps your friend 
Errol will be able to enlighten us.”

“Errol?” said Smith blankly. ‘T 
know him not.”

“I hear you,” said Menzies. “You 
think over what I’ve said, i(iy lad. 
Meanwhile we’ll have a doctor to 
look at you.”

"Oh, there’ll lie no more trouble 
shunt Hint. Mr. Menzies told me on 
tie telephone just now that he’d 
raided to Hi» States, and thev’ve out 
your wo'tntinn straight. Besides,

sponsible act for no reason; 
even conceivable that/ two people 
nrIV act in concert in some insane 
crime. But here were at least three 
peonle concerned, and possibly morn 
— the woman who had passed to i 
checks to Ilallett. the murderer of 
Grcye-Stratton and “William Smith.”

bound

it did. Jimmy Greenworm 
a counted five», and Johnny Gr ss-there’s what 1 learned about you.”

letters."“f p.-t-jyx-\.;o VO'1 l’f”' -! til
ventured Hallett.
In sooth» ni» down, 
have half killed you if I’d ra’-uht 
you at it, lint I’m quite calm now.
By the way, there was a fiver—”

A flush mounted to the temples o' 
the detective, and he shook his head 
in vehement denial of ilia implication 
contained in the broken sentence. “I 
had to take it or you might have sus
pected something. J passed it on to 
the servants and told ’em what to head.

I never saw the reporters my
self. Some of ’em might have known

No; don’t, worn-1 
I’d probable What was the link that 

them all together? That each was 
acting from soin» powerful self-in
terest he felt confident. It might h» 
that there was a community of in
terest, but he was sceptic enough to 
think that accidental.

The chief inspector checked his cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter. 1-2 cup 
flow of thought with a jerk. Specu- jnilk. 1 1-2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon!ul

baking powder, 2 eggs or yolks of 3.
Melt the chocolate with two table- 

spoonfuls of hot water and 2 table- 
spoonfuls of sugar (mj£ out of the 
cupful ), and stir over the fire until Flee. , 
it grows smooth and thick. When “How’s that?” asked
cool, not cold, flavor with 1 tea- Grasshonpm*. and Brown Flee told 
spoonful of vanilla and beat it thor- him that he bad been told many a 
ouehly into the cake batter. tim#> te jumT) backwards.

TrtfT ÏHATF CAKE “Well, I’ll never lump forwardDELICATE CAKE ae;ain .. said Brown Flee, and if you
One and one-half cups sugar, two spp hjm some time and watch him 

1-2 cup milk, 1-2 teaspoon of aloselv vou wm see he has never for- 
cream of tartar. 1-4 teaspoon soda. nea the trick that. Jimmy Green- 
2 cups flour, 1-2 cup butter added ”„orm played on him and Johnny 
the last thing. Grasshopper. He always jumps back-

Any flavoring. This makes two ’ SQ hc can Watcli those who are 
loaves, and is nice with chocolate beh|nd j,im. 
frosting. ------

When .Tohnnv Grasshopper and
fmin.’lBrown Flee returned they 

Two squares Baker’s chocolate, 1 .timnw C-rpenwnrm gone, and with
him the tin" red csr>;

“See, Hint's what I get for not do
it' I had=ug what I have been told.

I’d have seen Jimmy Greenworm 
when he picked up that can. and we 
—milhn’t have lost it,” cried Brown

lation without material^ spelt a fix
ed theory—and to a detective too 
early a theory may be fatal. He Is 
apt to try to prove his theory rather
than -prove-the- truth.-------- ... -

He laid a hand on Hallett’s arm 
as the jailor inserted a key in the 
big steel door that led to the charge 

“Wait a minute. There are

do.

mo. Johnnv“When you went down to break
fast 1 changed my clothes and slip
ped a phone message through to 
headquarters. They told me to hang 
on to you till Mr. Menzies had seen 
you. You’d never have known a 
word about it if it hadn’t been for 
our bird down below.” He jerked 
his head in the direction of the cells.

Hallett began to appreciate some 
of the realities of detective work. 
Before he could make any comment 
Menzies came in. He nodded affably 
to the young man.

“Morning, Mr. Hallett; not much 
the worse for last night, I see. I’ve 
got a little for you presently. Mean
while I want to see your friend down 
below. Like to come along?"

room.
& dozen people the other side of the 

I want you todoor waiting for us. 
have a good look at them when you 
go in. If you recognize any of them 
I want you to go up and touch her.”

"Her,” repeated Hallett. His pulse 
throbbed unaccountably faster. Men
zies eyed him keenly.

“You said last night that yon 
would probably know the 
again who planted the checks on 
you. I’m relying on you, Mr. Hallett. 
You’re a man of the world. Don’t 

with the idea a pretty face

eggs.

CHAPTER VI.
womanMiss Peggy Greye-Btratton.

Menzies let an unparliamentary 
expression slip from his lips as the 
cell door clanged behind them. It is 
tantalizing to have a piece of evid
ence drop into one’s lap, so to speak, 
and then refuse to be evidence.

He was annoyed because his ef
forts to unlock the lips of the prison
er had failed. He knew that if only 
the man could have been induced to 
talk days, possibly weeks, of heart
breaking labor would be saved.

This fresh development had him 
guessing, as Jimmie Hallett might 
have said. Who was “William 
Smith”? Why had he threatened

HEAVY FIRING.
1-2 cup butter. 1-2 ;By Courier Leased Wire. nndon_

Berlin. June 1. — via London 
Heavy gun firing last night reached 
a stage of great Intensity In the re
gion of the dunes on the Belgian 
coast and in the Ynres bend Particu
larly in the Wytschaete sector, says 
the official statement issued today by 
the German army headquarters staff.

CARAMEL CAKE
One cup sugar, 

cup milk, 2 eggs, salt, 2 teaspoons 
Cleveland baking powder.

Bake in four layers.
Two cups sugar, 2-3 cup milk.
Boil 10 minutes, beat until cold, 

flavor with vanilla.
MOLASSES CAKE

One cup molasses, 1-2 cup water, 
2 cups eggs, 1-2 cup lard.

Put 1 pint of flour in the sieve, 
then add 1 teaspoonful of soda, 1 of 
salt 1 of cinnamon. Sift this into 
the dish with the molasses, add wa
ter and eggs, then stir it until it is 
like a cream, and bake in thin loaves 
and cook quite brown.

run away
can’t be mixed up in crime.”

“So you’ve run her down, 
didn’t you tell me before? Who is 
she? Does she admit passing the 
checks”

Menzies shook a forefinger bland- 
“I’ll answer 

other time. 
Mr. Hallett.”

WhyHe made no apology for the espi
onage he had set on foot, and Hal
lett did not think it worth while to 
thrash out the subject again.

“William Smith,” it seemed had 
already been searched with care and 
thoroughness. Royal explained to 
his chief that nothing which would 

a hint as to who he was had

~ poE PLANES SUFFERING 
Bv Courier Leased Wire-

Paris, June l.-Captam C.eorse 
Guynemer, most famous of all the 
French army aviators, has brought 
down five more German airplanes, 
two of them in one minute. The can- 

„ is credited officially with 
destroyed 43 enemy machln- 

Between May 17 and May 31. 
the French airmen brought down Ai 

machines and 57 others are 
have fallen to earth lie-

ly at the young man. 
your questions some 
Only play the game.
He was a shrewd judge of men, and 
all along he had been doubtful whe
ther Jimmie’s chivalry would be 
proof against the test to which he 
proposed to put it.

And Jimmie himself was doubtful. 
A week—a day—ago he would have 
ridiculed the idea that a pair of blue 
eyes, seen only once, could have 
swayed him in any degree. He d<d 
not put his thoughts into form, but 
he wondered what effect to her of an 
identification might be.

Had Menzies any suspicion against 
her? Jimmie found himself arguing 
illogically enough that it was im
possible. Menzies’s words braced 
him as they were intended to—come 
what would, he would point her out 
if she were in the charge room.

And then the door swung back. 
The charge room, lofty and bare, was 
tenanted by a little group of women 
seated in a row, at the lower end. 
Apart from them in the centre by 
the inspector's tall desk were a 
couple of officers A third was lean
ing against the dock. The chati”r 
of voices ceased.

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)

serve as
been found on him—nothing but the 
pistol, nine cartridges, and some

tain now 
having

1 ’

/n

There are times whenmth es.

Sil,n?kew«’%»r ThVîÇ
med'efue purifies and builds up as noth- 
lue else does

un-m German 
believed to 
hind the German lines.
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

State Size
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LADIES FOUR-GORED SKIRT.

By Anabel Worthington.
A clever idea is that of placing panelshi at the sides instead of at front and back 

them. No. 8,272
ea ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER

VICE.
Probably nothing helps more to 

make a railway journey really en
joyable than a visit to the “Dining 
Car,” especially if It be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass
enger Is assured of the highest 
form of efficiency in the culinary 
art. the choicest; provisions that the 
market affords prepared on the 
scientific principle known as "Diet
etic pending."

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal surroundings, 
while travelling on the Canadian 
Pacific.

jwhepe we usually see 
makes a simple xbut very attractive util
ity skirt The front and back gores are 
gathered, and stitched belt of tlie material 
hold tlie fulness in place. The side 

finished very much like a

-JAUGUST it isn’t very 
heated irons, is it ?

DURING JUNE, JULY AND
pleasant to face the task of using stove t
As a matter of feet, they ^

Ih

As soon as you begin to use a 
hardship of ironing day disappears. pockets are 

man’s pockets, and are inserted in the 
The skirt has the usual

82/72G-E Electric Irons side seams.
slightly raised waist line, and is in 
fortable walking width at the lower edge. 
Bone buttons for trimming will be very

com-
become hot without heating the air. They save yon the 
usual steps from ironing board to stove. You iron straight 
ahead with the same iron until your work is done I he 
iron is ready for use a few minutes after you torn the 
switch and will not cool off until its task is finished.

The average cost of operating the G-E Iron is but a few 
cents for a whole week’s ironing. Let us show you one.

effective.
For general wear rather light weignt 

suitable, such as wool 
shepherd checks, French serge, 

gabardine, prunella or wool poplin, ^ 
The fonr-gored skirt pattern. No. 8.212, 

is cut in five sizes—24. 20. 28. 30 and 32 
inches waist measure. The width at the 
lower edge is 2% yards. The 24 inch 
size requires 3% yards 30 inch or 44 inch; 
3 yards 54 inch material-

materials are 
velour.BOMBS DROPPED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. June I.—Many tofis of 

bombs have been dropped by British 
aircraft on the Belgian towns of Os- 
tend, Zeebruggee and Bruges, says 
an official statement issued this af
ternoon by the British war depart
ment.

COWAN’S
“The Blue Front Store’’81 Coldome Street send tenTo obtain this pattern 

to the office of this publication.
H-loe

No Time Like The Present
To have Furnaces repaired or replaced ‘Buck’s Leader’ and 
‘Buck’s Reliance’ furnaces have no equal for saving of fuel 
and heating qualities. See us or phone for an estimate for 
high-class furnace \v->rt\. Every job thoroughly guaranteed 
by us. Have your furnace work done now.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

TH E

STANDARD DANKm OF CANADA
head orricE - Toronto

j

Money Orders and Drafts are
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

*34UST’d lets

SUTHERLAND’S
Wedding Invitations 

Wedding Announcements
i

Gotten up in the very latest styles and printed on the very 
neWest Stationery

Wedding Gifts
IN GREAT VARIETY

Always Something Different Front Others
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS, FINE CHINA, ELEC
TRIC READING LAMPS, MAHOGANY SERV
ING TRAYS, LOVELY ORNAMENTS, CLUB 
BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Jas. L. Sutherland
l±|

NINETEENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JUNE 2,1917.t

I

»

del
an Public

ICES :
Cylinder
Cars
1» (i’J Light 

M- . . SI210.00 
1> OfS Light 

; . . . S 1220.0-
1) 44 Medium 

:>r . . .81390.00
I) 4.1 Medium 

S . ..St 450.00 
I» 44 Special 

er .. $1400.00
I) 4.i Special 

...$1.V>0.00
I» 47 Sedan

..............$2250.00
K 40 Seven 

gvr ..$1000.00

B. Oshawa

arage
Oil

e 2168

ü

c-X'.-X'-x-v-x-C'-x-x*-;
Î

WELL !
V❖

[., CHIEF OFFICER 
HEALTH.

?
X-X.-X-X-i-X-X-X-X’

lie. One-tentli of all the 
sore eyes, which is “an 

i usually appearing with 
lue to micro-organisms.” 
Pilhin two days after the 
rner of the eyes. Within 
re red. and yellow pus is 
eyelids are noticed to be 
microscope it will be seen

s. is curable if treatment 
day it may be found that 
id and violent course, 
re due to the light or to 
ijure put on the baby by 
lgh at the ignorance and 
slice, since their opinion 
» they laugh.
$ to pus cocci getting into 
i after.
it one-ninth of the babies 
He commenced the policy 
>f silver into the eyes of 
•ears the babies’ sore eyes 
ne in four hundred.
Icy in raring for the eyes 
he baby is given his bath 
iritb a piece of absorbent 
i (boiled water will do as 
»f cotton-is used for each 
n after touching the eye. 
gers and one drop or two 
is dropped into each eye. 

E eyes Lut to prevent eyes

nust be sent for without 
ent is b gun at once.

Thirty-six years

SS.
lions, fevers, middle ear 
lions of nose sinuses, and 
and injuries, working at 
large doses are ibe causes

he percentage of children 
t is congenitally deaf such 
family tendency toward 

king” in the progeny will

first as a cause of dstif
led earaches, abcesses in

should be taught how to

The mot lier gels 
boy’s attention to her lips 
the red one.” 
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